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Joint Master
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C Man
Donka
Cookie
Baron
Boof
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Popeye
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Song Master
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Munch Master
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Run
2236
M 2237
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Date
8 Nov
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Next Run 2235
1ST Nov 2021

Date:

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:
Co
Ampol
Hare:

Hare: Capt Hook

Theme:

Precious
Cripples and
zimmer frames

Alexander Heights Park, Alexander Heights. North on

Run
Freeway,East on Hepburn Ave, Right into Alexander drive.
Site:

Right into Greenpark Road

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Hares

Van Driver

Coops
AGM
Scrotus

Boof
Stir
Replicar

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2234 – Roselea Shopping
Centre
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Shitty weather all day, was not conducive to a well
anticipated run set by our founder member Duffy
(Co hared by CMan and Gas Man).
Shade cloth in the parking bays at Woolworths – Roselea
Shops did offer some relief, but the book had to be
guarded with care as the light rain filtered through.
The GM, tested the crate to its limit and called up BOOF
for 1 & 2 of 1900 runs
The Run:
Duffy is helped up to the dizzying height of the crate and
says chalk, paper but no drink stop, so F*^k across the
carpark and into the paddock. 36 MOH, one being a shy
returnik, and 2 visitors, turned up on this dreary night,
along with a very curious security guard who had been sent over to see what all the commotion was about. He
circled most of the night but some sweet talking by Duffy kept him at bay.

The pack with the usual 12 or so Hamersley Runners took off at a blistering pace and immediately found
some very clever FT trails, through holes in a fence into some virgin scrub.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Boof was immediately called out to do 3 & 4 of 1900, then 5 & 6 of 1900. He said he had no mates and
intended drinking all the DD’s himself. It could be a long night!!
Returniks : The very shy and elusive Mother.
Visitors:
Sir Tomarse (Perth Hash) came along as it was Duffy who introduced him to hash many years ago
Xmas – who was ST’s mate
General Business:
Boof complete’s 7 & 8 of 1900
The GM held a minute’s silence for Harriette Rambling Rose who passed away after a short illness last week.
She will be sorely missed by those who knew her.
RooTed took front and centre on behalf of the physically handicapped.
He said, a cannibal walking thru the jungle, came across a restaurant and saw the menu saying Grilled tourist $5.00, Boiled Missionary $10.00, Fried explorer $15.00 and Baked Hamersley GM $100.
He asked why so much for the H4 GM. The cook replied – have you ever tried to clean one? They are full of
shit, and it takes all day to clean them. At that, RooTed appeased the GM by sitting on ice after his kind
invitation.
Precious, who was loitering around like a bad smell, jumped at his chance to announce that a new issue of
vests had arrived, and each vest will cost $35.00 each.
Cookie wished to give Duffy an accolade, as he cleverly arranged for his run site to be at Rose – Lea shops
which complimented Boofs 1900 run and ex-wife Rosie.
Wimpy also had accolade for Troppo, for doing a great job in his role as Hash representative at SLOP’s
memorial service. It was also mentioned that HaBB (Ex Hamersley) did a good job as MC.
Voodoo was called out by the GM, to pick up his glasses case which had been run over and left at ELF’s 71st
Birthday party at the weekend. The GM then questioned ELF as to why he didn’t receive an invite. Elf made it
clear by his attitude and actions that he had not wanted any riffraff there!!!!
ELF was then invited to do a SHORT Sport’s report.
Liverpool FC scraped through against Man U
The Kiwi’s Rugby Union scraped through against America
Elf unfortunately had to end there as his knuckles hurt as they scraped through against the pavement.
The GM announced that the AGM on 15th November will be at Kings Meadow. Details to follow
Boof completed 9 & 10, and 11 & 12 of 1900.
A number of Firsts were achieved at tonight’s run namely:
Mullet turned up wearing a pair of Running Shoes (Well shuffling shoes actually)
Shitscraper was out talked by Mental Disorder
Duffy stayed behind for the Full Circle.

Not announced but communicated afterwards, bring $5.00 next week for Melbourne Cup sweep.
Wimpy will do the on course calling.
Charges:
MauSei Charged ELF for climbing on the crate, at the Awesome 4 some Run, with allusions of grandeur and to
gain a better view of proceedings. A photo was produced as evidence, but it could not be confirmed by any
other member as nobody noticed any difference in Elf’s height.
It was suggested that he was the GM’s look alike, Donka agreed that they compared well in Girth – but not in
height??. This landed Donka with a seat on ice. (which, Crivvens, was a surprise action by a GM who will be
out of office in a couple of weeks’ time – It’s going on the List!!)
Hardcase on Popeye for dereliction of duty in regards not creating a spread sheet that adds members runs for
the year and totals it from the first run after the AGM, and for failing to Audit the Run Book regularly.
Hardcase claimed that his friend Doyley, did an audit because of some reported discrepancies in the Book and
found several misrepresentations. Popeye strenuously denied the said allegation and stated that the book
and spreadsheet were UpToDate and correct – and that he had noticed a number of red marks added in the
book (and took action where necessary). Both received DD for their trouble.
Boof completed 13 & 14 of 1900 (and now on JW and Coke – could be interesting)
Precious pulled out Mental Disorder for driving a car to hash with absence of a H4 sticker
Mental Disorder said that it was his wife’s car – and as she is a Harriette, he was barred from putting a H4
sticker on the car (He added – this according to Cookie) Unfortunately, being new to the club, be took
Cookie’s word to be correct. (Don’t worry MD, you will soon learn and be like the rest of us and not listen or
believe a F*^king thing he says)
Boof downed his 15 of 1900.
Popeye, told the story of a specific night in KL, where Boof was under the weather, and referred to a taxi
driver as a monkey. This resulted in them being dropped off at the wrong side of a 4 + 4 laned freeway, which
they had to cross to get back to the hotel
Boof downed 16 of 1900
Cookie told a story relating to a late night in Chang Mai, Boof in his Dress outfit, ladies at the bar and DD’s
with ARAK – the local Rum. The end result did not turn out good.
Boof downed 17 & 18 of 1900
Wimpy told a story of Boof using an usual loo after an offshore run in KL. The end result was similar to above!!
Boof completes 19 of 1900 – gets his song and badge. Congratulations to joining the very exclusive club of
Hamersley members reaching 1900 runs.
WOW:
Disgraceful comes forth suitably attired in the now very stretched Wanker Shirt.
His nominations:
Capt Hook for wandering over to Perth Hash at the recent Joint run to see if they had better nibblies than
Hamersley.
Second risky nomination was against the RA, for mistaking Disgraceful for Mel Adjusted – and for misquoting
dates in part of the RA’s charge.
Coops complained that he had had warnings that people were trying to jump the fence at the Van storage
area utilising an old mattress as a springboard. This lead to the belief that Bundi’s had been stolen leaving the

club short for Boof’s down down”s. He then figured out that it was Popeye, trying to access the yard to drive
the bus, Popeye was nominated for the lack of Bundi’s in the store.
By rapturous shouts from the crowd, Popeye was handed Wanker of the Week.
Run Report:
Dags gave a walker’s report where he said that the 4 km’s was just right, and the first FT’s into shiggy was
perfect. Nibbles good – 10 / 10
Boof slurred a runner’s report where he agreed that the run was good (Maybe a tad short) but good use of
FT’s and checks to keep the pack together. Score 9 / 10
Next Week’s Run: Capt Hook: Alexander Heights Park – off of Greenpark Road, 6.00 pm start.
Food: Yes :
Bring your $5.00 for Melbourne Cup Sweep
Next week’s Van driver: Precious
Hash Lunch : TBA
Hares Act: No Hares act, but Cookie stepped in and told a joke
He told us that he had recently heard that two eggs got married and confessed that they were both still
virgins. The bride egg went to the bathroom to titivate herself for the groom and came our wearing a very
sexy negligee. The Groom went into the bathroom and came out naked with a hard hat on his head. The bride
asked what the story with the hard hat was. He said, “Last time I was this hard I got bashed on the head with
a spoon
Songs: Duffy remembered and sang “Raise your Mugs”

ON ON

C-Man / Donka 50/52 – (Getting close)

International / Interstate

Local

Trinidad & Tobago 2022

West Coast Hash – 1000th Run

29 April – 1 May 2022

27th November 2021

Nash Hash Adelaide 2021

WA Quasi Hash Albany

Canceled

5 / 6th November 2021
Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

